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Abstract
In July 1988, a sagebrush range fire burned over a portion of
the type-Pinedale moraines at Fremont Lake, Pinedale, Wyoming,
causing extensive boulder spalling. In August, 1991, I conducted a
detailed investigation of the burn area. I investigated 130 erratics;
30 were selected, 100 were chosen at random.
I calculated a maximum thickness loss of 6.09 mm and a
minimum thickness loss of 0.01 mm for the spalled boulders. An
average thickness loss per fire is 0.88 mm. Although medium to
coarse-grained felsic rocks exhibit the most surface loss, statistical
analysis demonstrates that there is no observed difference
attributable to lithology or grain size. Boulder surface area did not
affect the amount of material lost from the spalled boulders, nor is
there any determinable relationship between the proximity to
vegetation and the amount of boulder spallation. Likewise,
vegetation density does not seem to affect the occurrence of
spallation.
My study demonstrates that fire-induced boulder spalling has
the potential to be an effective weathering mechanism for semi-arid
regions, which are prime locations for reoccurring and frequent fires.
My results indicate that fire-induced spalling effectively downsizes
boulders, contributing to the development of geomorphic surfaces.
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INTRODUCTION .
Field observations following the 1988 Flatfish fire at Pinedale,
Wyoming indicate that extensive spaUing had occurred on. the
granitic erratics covering the .Pinedale moraines. Spalling is the
rupturing of thin, curvilinear layers parallel to the surface of a
boulder due to rapid hea,ting and may be one of the most important
agents of rock surface erosio~ in areas prone to frequent fire activity.
Knowledge of this proc~sses enhances my interpretation of the
physical appearance of' boulders on geomorphic surfaces. In
addition, a better understanding of the amount of fire-induced
surface loss per fire is critical to all relative and absolute dating
techniques, such as rock varnish development and cosmogenic
particle dating (Phillips and Dorn, 1991; Bierman and Gillespie, 1991;
Klien.1 Gosse, and Evenson, personal communication, 1992) which rely
on the preservation of original or near original boulder surfaces. The
purpose of this paper therefore, is to provide quantitative data that
assess the significance of, and enhance my understanding of fire as
an erosion process by 1) estimating an average boulder surface loss
per fire and establishing the erosion rate for boulders at the Pinedale
locality in particular, 2) defining the effect of boulder type (size,
lithology, grain-size) and the influence of vegetation density on this
process, 3) assessing the affect of thi~ process on the physical
development of geomorphic surfaces, and 4) assessing the impact of
fire spallation on surface dating techniques.
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Pinedale, Wyoming is an excellent location to observe the
effects of fire-induced boulder spallation on crystalline erratics (Fig.
1). The type Pinedale moraines (,·",15 ka) are stark geomorphic .
features with abundant boulders. The boulders are moderately
weathered granitic, granodioritic and gneissic erratics and are lichen-
covered, except for those which have recently spalled. The more
-------geomorphologicaly subdued Bull Lake moraines (,..,,150 ka) have
noticeably fewer boulders. Those boulders which are observed are
large (>:2.0 m diameter), severely weathered erratics of similar
lithology (Fig. 2). Pollen analyses from the Snake River Plain, the
Yellowstone Plateau and surrounding regions suggest that a
sagebrush-dominated flora has been present throughout the late
Holocene (since> 11.5 ka), suggesting a continual semi-arid climate
for this region (Barnosky et al., 1987). These conditions are optimal
for repeated fires.
PREVIOUS WORK
Previous field, l~boratory, and theoretical studies have
addressed the effects of heat and fire on rocks and are in general
agreement that fire is an important mechanism of physical erosion
(Blackwelder, 1927; Birkeland, 1984; Evenson et al., 1990; Bierman
and Gillespie, 1991). Most authors argue that fire will rapidly heat
the outer surface of the boulder; because rocks are poor conductors
of heat, the interior stays cool. The effect of this differential heating
is to expand the outer surface at such a rapid rate that this outer
3
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Figure 1: Location Map of Field Site
Regional map (after US Forest
Service, 1988) showing location
of Pinedale, Wyoming. Glacial
map of Fremont Lake (after
Richmond, 1987) shows Pinedale
age moraines and Bull Lake age
moraines. The heavy black line
separates the Pinedale age
moraines from the Bull Lake
age moraines
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surface ruptures into thin sheets (spalls), parallel to the surface of
.the rock (Fig. 3).
Blackwelder (1927) demonstrated that it is possible to induce
rock spallation by laboratory heating using blocks of granite, basalt,
andesitic porphyry, hornfels and graywacke. His results show that
with intense, rapid heating to approximately 4500 C, the blocks will
begin to spall. In contrast, slow heating to 8000 C, produced no
visible effect. From these observations, Blackwelder concluded that
diurnal temperature variation alone would not cause significant rock
breakdown and suggested that fire was the main cause of thermal
breakdown of rock. He also observed boulder spalling in the
mountains of Southern California and Southern Wyoming and
attributed the spalling to fire activity, noting that the semi-arid
climatic regions prOVided optimal conditions for rePeated fires. His
laboratory experiments and field observations led him to conclude
that fire-induced boulder spallation is the most prevalent mechanism
of rock erosion for areas where such conditions are favorable.
Birkeland (1984), citing field evidence from a rock glacier on
Mt. Sopris, Colorado, stated that fire is an important instigator of
boulder erosion. He observed that rocks in unforested zones of the
mountain had thick, reddish oxidation weathering rinds and were
mostly angular in shape. In contrast, rocks that we~e adjacent to, or
in a forested zone that had burned several decades ago, displayed
quite different surface characteristics. These rocks had a lack of
6

pronounced surface oxidation and were more rounded in shape.
Birkeland (1984) speculated that fire activity in forested areas was
responsible for the difference in boulder appearance, namely the
presence and thickness of weathering rinds and roundness of the
boulders.
Bierman and Gillespie (1991) observed and reported on
the behavior and effects of three fire events in Owens Valley,
California, a region with a vegetation community and climate similar
to that of Pinedale. They described the fires as initiating at a point
and spreading as an irregular flame front, resulting in unburned
areas of vegetation. They estimated a fire dwell time of 3 to 5
minutes, varying proportionally with the amount of vegetation.
Postfire, they observed that boulders closer to charred remains of
vegetation were more frequently damaged by spallation than those
boulders situated away from vegetation; hence they suggested that
the intensity of boulder spallation correlated with vegetation density.
They estimated the average size of spalls ranged from 0.5 to 3.0 cm
thick, and 5.0 to 200.0 cm2 in area. They also estimated that a
maximum of 5% of the bouiders in the burned areas actually spalled,
with individual loss from the exposed surface area of the boulders
ranging from 5% to 50% and reported that most of the spalling
occurred during or immediately after the fires. From their
observations, they suggested that fire can influence the evolution of
> geomorphic surfaces and that repeated fires were responsible for the
severely weathered state of many observed boulders.
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Evenson et al. (1990) made preliminary observations in
Pinedale one year after the 1988 fire and noted that extensive
boulder spalling had occurred on many of the erratics on the
moraines within the burned area (Fig. 4). They reported spalls as
large as 5.0 x 30.0 cm, with smaller ones 1.0 x 10.0 cm, being more
common. They estimated that some boulders spalIed over 70 - 90%
of their surface area with the most extensive spalling occurring
around the flanks of boulders. They calculated the thickness loss
from a single boulder as 2.5 mm. The thickness loss was calculated
by the following equation:
(mass of spalls/density of granite) (1)
surface area of boulder
with a value of 2.65g/cm3 as an average density of granite. This
calculation estimates a surface loss distributed over the entire
boulder surface per fire.
STUDY AREA
Location and Geology
The Fremont Lake area is northeast of the town of Pinedale,
Wyoming in Sublette county, at the southwest base of the Wind River
9

Range (Fig. 1). The region was glaciated by a large valley glacier
which emanated from the Wind River Range ice cap and terminated
in the Fremont Lake basin.
In the Fremont Lake basin, four glacial lakes, Mud Lake, Soda
Lake, Half Moon Lake and Fremont Lake are enclosed by nested
lateral and recessional moraines of the Pinedale and Bull Lake
glaciations. The type Pinedale moraines are described by
Blackwelder (1915) as the youngest moraines around each of the
large lakes near Pinedale on the southwest side of the Wind River
Range. Richmond (1987b) described the moraines as steep,
irregular, and extremely bouldery slopes, which gives them a fresh
and youthful appearance. Boulder size is commonly 0.5 to 1.0 m in
diameter, but many are 3.0 m in diameter, and some are as large as
11.0 m in diameter. In contrast, Bull Lake moraines are broader and
have more gentle slopes. In addition, from qualitative observations,
it has been noted that surface boulders are less abundant and that
boulder size is either being very large (>2.0 m in diameter) or very
small «0.5 m in diameter). There seems to be a noticeable lack of
medium-sized boulders (1.0 - 2.0 m in diameter) (Fig. 2).
Age estimates for the Pinedale and Bull Lake glaciations are
based on direct dating of the Fremont Lake deposits, stratigraphic
correlation with dated deposits in the Northern Rocky Mountains of
Wyoming and Montana and the Southern Rocky Mountains of
Colorado, and high resolution marine oxygen isotope
11
chronostratigraphy (Pierce et aL, 1978; Rosholt et aL, 1985; Madole,
1986; Richmond, 1987a; Richmond, 1987b; Sorenson, 1987; Evenson
et al., 1991). Ages range from 10 - 35 ka and 130 - 165 ka for the
Pinedale and Bull Lake deposits, respectively. I have used age
estimates from Evenson et al. (1991) of 15 ka for Pinedale deposits
and 150 ka for Bull Lake deposits for this study.
Climate and Vegetation
Pinedale is located in a semi-arid climatic region. Pollen
analyses indicate that the climate has not varied throughout the late
Holocene (Barnosky et aL~ 1987). The average annual temperature is
1.8° C, the mean January temperature is -10.9° C, and the mean July
temperature is 15.8° C. The average total precipitation is 23.1 em. (US
Department of Commerce, 1965). Vegetation on the moraines is
dominated by sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata). This type of
vegetation has been predominant since at least 11.5 ka (Barnosky et
aL~ 1987). In addition, dryas, sedge grass, and willow-sedge stand
types are common low ground vegetation. Lodgepole pine (Pinus
contorta), Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and aspen (Populus
trem uloides) are found on some of the higher moraine surfaces (US
Department of Commerce, 1965).
Flatfish Fire
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On July 4-6, 1988, an anthropogenic range fire burned
approximately three square miles of the type Pinedale moraines
adjacent to the east side of Fremont Lake. The fire is referred to as
the "Flatfish Fire" by the US Forest Service. The Flatfish Fire burned
for approximately 48 hours in three phases. The first phase burned
towards the north, in a relatively small area. Fire fighters
extinguished the blaze after 4 1/2 hours. However, high wind (+40.0
mph) ignited the blaze again, blowing the fire to the southeast, past
the edge of Fremont Lake. This phase was extinguished after 12
hours. Around 10:00 am the following day, winds again re-ignited
the fire. This phase burned north to the road leading to Half Moon
Lake (Figs. 1 and 5). During this episode, aerial water and retardant
bombing were used to control the blaze. The fire was finally
extinguished around 6:00 am on July 6th.
Although I did not make actual measurements of the fire,
estimates of temperatures can be assumed based on measurements
made from fires in similarly vegetated areas. Zschaechner (1985)
recorded temperatures ranging from 5400 C to 9800 C for sagebrush-
fueled fires, using temperature-sensitive paints. Gillespie et al.
(1989) report temperatures of at least 7000 C for a campfire that was
not forced-draft. Bierman and Gillespie (1991) report temperatures
in excess of 6500 C fires in regions with similar vegetation.
METHODS
13

Mapping the burn
The boundaries of the Flatfish fire were mapped in 1991 on
areal photographs and later transferred to a 1:24,000 topographic
base. The contrast between burned and unburned areas was still
striking three years after the fire. The burn area was easily mapped
by walking the area and noting evidence of fire, such as charred
sagebrush stumps, lush post-fire grass growth, lack of lichen growth
on boulders, and freshly spalled boulders. Figure 6 is a reproduction
of the mapped burn limits on a glacial map of Pinedale.
The presence of some areas with only charred skeletal remains
of sagebrush, non-burned or half-burned trees, lichen covered
boulders, and non-spalled boulders within the burn indicates that
the intensity of heating was spatially heterogeneous. Presumably
due to this varying intensity of the fire, the percentage of spalled
boulders and the severity of spallation was not consistent throughout
the burn area. Thus, the burn area was mapped into different
sections according to the approximate amount of spalled boulders.
Three classifications of the amount of spalled boulders were
identified and mapped: highly spalled zones (areas with more than
50% spalled boulders), moderately spalled zones (areas with 20% to
50% spalled boulders), and low spalled zones (areas with less than
20% spalled boulders) (Fig. 7). The boundaries between these
different areas were gradational.
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Figure 6: Glacial map of the Fremont Lake site (after Richmond, 1987) showing
boundaries of the Flatfish fire
Pinedale moraines are 1 through 7, Bull Lake moraines are i through
v. Stippled region shows area which burned during the 1988 range
fire.
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Figure 7: Glacial map of the Fremont Lake site (after Richmond, 1987)
showing the different regions of the burned area.
The area was not burned in a homogeneous manner, therefore the
are was re-mapped according to the number of boulders that spalled.
This approximation divided the region into three areas; high spalled
areas, with> 50% spalled boulders. moderate spalled areas, with 20%-
50% spalled boulders, and low spalled areas, with < 20% spalled
boulders. These are designated on the map with the different
patterns.
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Boulder Measurements
One hundred and thirty spalled boulders were studied in detail.
Investigated boulders fell into two categories: "selected" and
"random". Thirty "selected" boulders were chosen solely on the basis
of their appearance; all were large boulders (>0.5 m, except for
boulder WY-91-Z) surrounded and covered by conspicuous spalls.
The "selected" boulders were commonly located in the high spall
zones (Fig. 7), although location was not a criterion in selection.
Approximate locations of these "selected boulders are shown in
figure 8. In an effort to obtain an unbiased data set, 100 "random"
spalled boulders were selected by the following method. Ten
uniformly spaced localities within the burn were selected. At each
locality a transect running nearly north-south was established using
two poles and a taut string. Along each of these transects, the first
100 boulders under the string were counted as "spalled" or "not
spalled". From the spalled boulder set in each transect, 10 boulders
were randomly chosen using a random numbers table for study. The
approximate locations of the transects are shown in figure 9.
Once a boulder ("selected" or "random") was chosen, the
following measurements and observations were made on that
boulder and its surroundings. The above ground surface area of the
boulder was measured by "papering" the boulder with precut
12"x12" squares of wet newspaper. When the boulder had been
completely papered, the squares or portions of squares were counted
18
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Figure 8: "Selected" boulder locations.
In some instances, boulders were too close to distinguish independently on the
map. The boullder locations were grouped on map; the oval indicates locations
of X, Y, Z, ... , J, only. Order in group indicates location of boulders relative
to one another from north to south.
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Figure 9: Location map of the transects used for" random" boulder
selection
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to determine the surface area of the boulder. All spalls lying on or
around the boulder were collected. I were careful to clean the
boulder surface of all loose spallS (which could be removed by a
pocket knife, if necessary) and to collect all the material that had
fallen off the boulder. The spalled material was divided into three
categories by spall diameter: <2.0 em, 2.0-6.0 em, and >6.0 em. Each
of these piles were weighed and recorded. In addition, the
percentage of the surface area spalled was estimated and the location
of spalling was noted. Proximity of charred vegetation remains
within 3.0 m of the boulder was observed, noting the amount of
vegetation. Lithology and grain size were determined by visual
inspection and recorded along with the general appearance of the
boulder (ie. lichen cover, color, etc.). Finally, a sketch of boulder was
made to enhance the description of the boulder's general appearance.
These data are included as Appendix A.
The thirty "selected" boulders were re-investigated in 1992, to
determine if any changes had occurred. All of the boulders were re-
located using the 1:24,000 topographic map with boulder locations
from the previous year. Their precise locations were re-plotted on a
new 1:24,000 topographic map, and an in-depth description of the
location was made so these boulders can be relocated for future
studies. An aluminum tape strip with the boulder's letter was
cemented to each boulder with industrial strength glue. Newly
generated spalls lying on or next to the boulder, if any, were
collected and weighed. These data are included as Appendix A.
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Vegetation Density Measurements
Vegetation density was measured in different areas of the burn
to determine if vegetation density affects the amount of spalling.
Study areas were chosen according to the divisions mapped the
previous year (Fig. 7). I selected two separate study areas from the
high spalled zones, moderate spalled zones and low spalled zones and
two separate areas from the transitional zones of high-to-moderate
spalling and moderate-to-Iow spalling. Within each of the 10
locations, four separate 10' x 10' squares were established with
poles and a string marking the boundary of each square. The
number of charred remains, regardless of size was then counted in
each square. These data are included as Appendix B.
Statistical Analyses
The measurements and observations for each boulder (surface
area, lithology, grain-size, and proximity to charred vegetation) were
compared to the thickness loss experienced by each boulder using a
bivariate linear regression analysis and one-way and two-way
crossed classification analysIs of variance (ANOVA) statistics. These
analyses were performed on th~ "selected" and "random" boulder
data as individual data sets. The reported values are from the
random data set. A bivariate linear regression analysis was
performed to determine any relationship between surface area and
i
thickness loss. Amount of charred vegetation was also tested for
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bivariate linear regression against thickness loss. A value equivalent
to the amount of charred vegetation remains was used. If a boulder
did not have charred vegetation remains within a 3.0 m radiUS, a
value of zero was used.
Lithology, grain-size, and proximity to charred vegetation were
each compared to thickness loss at the 0.05 probability level using
one-way ANOVA statistics. In addition, a two-way crossed
classification ANOVA statistical test was used to test any interaction
between lithology and grain-size when compared to thickness loss.
Analysis of lithology and grain size of individual boulders was
performed by dividing the boulders into different categories, based
on the field observations. The divisions for lithology were: granite-
granodiorite, diorite-mafic, gneissic, and migmititic. Grain size was
divided in the following classifications; average grain-size less than
2.0 mm, average grain-size between 2.0 mm and 6.0 mm, and
average grain-size greater than 6.0 mm. The proximity to charred
vegetation noted in the field was divided into three categories;
vegetation remains that fell within a 0.5 m radius of the boulder,
between a 1.0 m and 3.0 m radius, and beyond a 3.0 m radius.
A Mann-Whitney test, a non-parametric method for ranking
unpaired measurements, was used to test the variation in vegetation
density between different areas of the burn. The test was
performed by comparing the 10 study locations against one another
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using the amount of charred remains counted in each of the four
squares at each location. These results are included as Appendix C.
THERMAL MODELING
Results from finite element modeling of the temperature and
stress distribution within a rapidly heated spherical, homogeneous
boulder with no moisture content (bulk temperature of flame is 9000
C for 202.5 seconds) are presented as figures lOa and lOb, 11, 12,
and 13. This study was performed by Charles P. Erskine during his
career as a master's student of mechanical engineering at Lehigh
University. The parameters used for this model are included as
Appendix D.
Figures lOa and lOb illustrate the severe thermal gradient at
the outer 2 cm of the boulder. The temperature is 6000 C at the
surface and rapidly decreases to approximately 20° C at a depth of
2.0 cm below the rock surface. This steep gradient induces
compressive stress in the tangential directions and tensile stress in
the radial direction near the outer surface of the boulder as well as a
shear stress regime near the ground line as shown in figures 11, 12,
and 13.
The simulation results demonstrate the physical behavior of
granite under an increased thermal regime. In figure 11, the
compressive stress at the outer 2.0 cm ranges from approximately
24




366 MPa at the surface to about 300 MPa at a depth of 2.0 em. These
stress levels surpass the compressive limit of 240.0 MPa for granite
(Beer and johnston, 1981). Figure 12 demonstrates a substantial
increase in tensile stress in the radial direction on the outer 2.0 em.
A maximum level of 19.3 MPa near the surface approaches the 20.0
MPa tensile limit for granite (Beer and johnston, 1981). The shear
stress, shown in figure 13, reaches a maximum of 15.2 MPa near the
ground line at a depth of 3.0 to 5.0 em below the rock surface. This is
about half the shear limit of 35.0 MPa for granite (Beer and johnston,
1981). Of course these thermal stresses would vary with different
size boulders, material properties and heating conditions.
Furthermore, the failure limits are average values and presuppose
the absence of cracks. Therefore, these results should be interpreted
qualitatively.
These results indicate that a boulder has the mechanical ability
to spall, independent of moisture content, and will tend to spall in
response to the severe stresses induced by rapid surface heating. In
response to rapid heating, the outer surface "layer" of a boulder
heats up much more than the inner portions because rock has a
relatively low thermal conductiVity. As a result, the outer layer tries
to expand but is constrained by the cooler inner portion as well as
the portion below ground which is not heated. This results in high
stresses near the surface as well as shear stresses at the ground line.
The high compressive stress would not immediately be considered
damaging. However, the development of the tensile radial stresses,
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which are intimately tied to the compressive stresses, is damaging
because rock is relatively weak in tension, thus the outer layer
"pops" off. Failure is likely on any of the exposed surfaces, although
the areas near the ground line are more likely to fail, due to added
shear stress. The results of this model, demonstrating the spalling
will occur in response to thermal stresses, support the field
observations of this study.
RESULTS
Observations of the Burn and the Effects on Boulders
The Flatfish fire burned over approximately 3 square miles of
sagebrush-vegetated land. The fire moved in a spatially
heterogeneous pattern, as indicated by of the presence of unburned
patches of vegetation within the burn area. Vegetation did not seem
to control the flame front, as there was an adequate amount of
vegetation to fuel the fire in these unburned areas. In addition, the
results of the Mann-Whitney tests on vegetation density within the
burn area show that pre-fire vegetation distribution is not
significantly different from area to area at the 95% confidence level
(all values were greater than To.os = 10). These results also suggest
that the distribution of spalled boulders was independent of pre-fire
vegetation density.
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The physical appearance of non-spalled and spalled boulders
differed significantly. Non-spalled boulders had a mdderately
weathered appearance, with rough surface textures and surface
discoloration ranging from yellowish-pink to brownish-orange. In
contrast, many of the spalled boulders had freshly exposed surfaces
where the spalls had fallen off, resulting in areas with smooth
surface textures and no surface discoloration.
My count of spalled and non-spalled boulders along my
traverses demonstrate that not all boulders within a burn undergo
spallation. Approximately 70 percent of the boulders in the burn
area did not experience fire-induced spallation. This distribution
seems to be unaffected by physical variables, such as boulder size,
lithology, and grain-size, as it was common to find adjacent boulders
with similar characteristics affected differently by the fire. In some
cases, one boulder would spall quite significantly, while an adjacent,
identical boulder would not spall at all. Even though like-sized
boulders often demonstrated different spalling behavior, all of the
large boulders (>3.0 m in diameter) that I observed in the study area
showed no evidence of spalling.
However, for the boulders that did spall, the loss was quite
significant. Mean average thickness loss was calculated using
equation 1
(mass of spalls/density of granite) eq. 1
surface area of boulder
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(Evenson et a1.l. 1991). The mean average thickness loss from the
"selected" boulders was 1.83 mm. The mean ave~age thickness loss
experienced by the "randomfl boulders was 0.88 mm. A maximum
and a minimum thickness loss was 6.09 mm and 0.01 mm
respectively. Both values were calculated from the random boulder
set. The distribution of thickness loss for the two data sets is show
on figures 14a and 14b.
I observed that "selectfl boulder WY-91-A continued to spall
after the initial spall collection. Upon investigation, approximately
one month after the initial spall collection of this boulder, I collected
11 kg of re-spalled material. This amount of material was equal to
19% of the original mass collected from "selectfl boulder WY-91-A.
Because of this observation, a re-investigation in 1992 of the
"selected" boulders was conducted. However, upon re-investigation I
discovered that this significant amount of re-spalled material
collected from "selected" boulder WY-91-A was anomalous; an
average of only 3.4 % of the original spall mass was re-collected from
all 11select" boulders.
Although it is possible that I missed the material during
original collection, I do not believe so. Instead, I feel that the
material was too tightly adhered to the boulder surface for my
original investigation. With diurnal temperature fluctuations, these
pre-existing fire-induced microfratures were loosened from the time
of original collection to the time of re-investigation. I do not believe
32
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14a and 14b) These graphs show the average thickness loss for the two data sets.
14a shows the average thickness loss for the "selected" data set. The mean average
thickness loss for this data set is 1.83 mm. 14b shows the average thickness loss
for the "random" data set. The mean average thickness loss is 0.88 mm for this
data set.
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that a boulder will undergo a long period of relaxation after a fire.
Simply, I suggest that the material collected during re-investigation
reflects the microfracturing initially caused by a fire.
Effects of Boulder Size, Mineralogy, and Proximity to
Vegetation on the Amount of Spalling
From my analysis of "random" spalled boulders, surface area of
a boulder does not affect the amount of spalling that a boulder may
experience. A comparison between surface area and average surface
loss is shown in figure IS. There does not appear to be any
correlation between the two, as demonstrated by the low regression
coefficient value of 0.211, and a corresponding r2 value of 0.04.
Field observations on the lithology and grain-size of the spalled
boulders suggest that the maximum amount of spalled loss is
experienced by boulders with a more felsic composition and an
average crystal size of 2.0 mm or greater. Figures 16a and 16b show
this comparison of thickness loss and boulder mineralogy. From these
figures, it appears that medium to coarse-grain felsic boulders
experience the maximum amount of spallation. However, one-way
ANOVA statistics analysis indicates that there is no significant
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Figure 15: Boulder surface area vs average thickness loss.
The above graph demonstrates that surface area does not
affect the thickness loss from a spa11ed boulder (total variance
accounted for by regression < 5 %).
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Figure 16a: Lithology vs. thickness loss.
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Figure 16b: Grain-size vs. thickness loss
Figure 16a and 16b: Boulder mineralogy vs thickness loss
These graphs show boulder mineralogy versus average thickness
loss. 12a shows the distribution of boulder lithology type versus
average thickness loss. 12b shows the distribution of boulder
grain-size versus average thickness loss. Statistical analysis
demonstrates that no correlation exist between boulder
mineralogy and average thickness loss.
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difference between the thickness loss and both boulder lithology
(F3,94 S 2.71; F 3,lZO,.OS = 0.524) and grain-size (FZ,9SS 3.10; FZ,lZO,.OS
=1.136) at the 95% confidence level. In addition, two-way cross
classification ANOVA statistics does not indicate any significant
relationship at the 95% confidence level (lithology: F 3,9Z S 2.71; F3,9Z,
.os = 00415; grain-size: F 2,92 S 3.10; F Z,9Z,.OS = 0.952).
Proximity to vegetation does not appear to affect the thickness
loss experienced by a boulder. Figure 17a shows that boulders seem
to experience similar amounts of spalling, regardless of proximity to
vegetation. One-way ANOVA statistical analysis confirms this
observation, shoWing no significant difference between the three
categories of vegetation proximity (FZ,9SS 3.10; F 2,120,.os = 2.54).
Figure 17b shows the relationship between the amount of spalling
and the recorded amount of charred vegetation remains within a 3 m
radius of the boulder, suggesting that a correlation between amount
of vegetation and thickness loss does not exist. Bivariate linear
regression statistics show that amount of vegetation is not
statistically distinguishable at the 95% level (r.os,96 < .201), supporting
this observation.
DISCUSSION
My observations imply that fire-induced boulder spallation is
an effective weathering mechanism in the Pinedale locality and
presumably in other semi-arid climatic regions which are prone to
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Figure 17a: Proximity to vegetation
The amount of spalling is independent to the proximity to vegetation.
In both end member situations (vegetation within 0.5 meter, vegetation beyond
3 meters), the maximum amount of spalling experienced by an individual
boulder is similar. Statistical analysis supports this observation.
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Figure 17b: Amount of Vegetation
This graph demonstrates that the amount of vegetation does not affect the
intensity of spalling. The numbers on the y-axis represent amount of
charred stumps within 3 meters of the spalled boulder. The distribution of
thickness loss varies and is independent of the amount of vegetation.
Statistical analysis supports this observation.
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range fires. The Flatfish Fire may be a low-end member of areal
extent for this region, because the fire was relatively well-
constrained by human effort. Pollen analyses from the Snake River
Plain, Yellowstone Plateau, and adjacent regions suggest that the
present day flora regime and climatic conditions have remained
unchanged for at least 11.5 ka (Bamosky et al., 1987). Therefore, the
Flatfish fire may be used as a template from which to infer the
behavior of fires in the past and the impacts of fire on boulder
erosion because the vegetation provides a renewable and readily
combustible fuel source in a climate conducive to repeated fire
events.
My conclusions are based upon the mean average thickness
loss from the "random" boulders data. I feel that because this data
set was collected in an unbiased fashion, it is more representative of
the fire-induced spalling process. A 0.88 mm mean average
thickness loss per fire implies a great deal of downsizing. Fires in
semi-arid regions may occur as frequently as once every 200 years
(Grant Meyers, 1991, personal communication). More conservative
fire frequency estimates range from one fire every 400 - sao years
(Teensma, 1981; U.S. Forest Service, 1991, personal communication).
Using these estimates, I estimate a rate of surface erosion caused by
fire-induced spallation for the Pinedale and Bull Lake erratics. My
results indicate that approximately 30% of the boulders will
experience a 0.88 mm average thickness loss per fire, distributed
over the entire boulder surface. From these results and the range of
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fire frequency estimates for semi-arid regions, I can estimate an
erosion rate of 0.59 mml1 ka to 1.5 mml 1 ka for the Pinedale
locality due to boulde~ spalling. My results indicate that this erosion
rate can be applied to any mineralogical type of boulder small
enough to be engulfed by the fire front « 2.0 m). This erosion rate
for spalling may also apply to other semi-arid regions as well.
The non-uniform distribution of burned areas within the limits
of the fire suggest the intensity of heating is spatially heterogeneous.
This type of burn distribution has also been noted in the Owens
Valley by Bierman and Gillespie (1991). The intensity of boulder
spalling also varies spatially throughout the burn area. Although
Bierman and Gillespie (1991) imply that vegetation is a proxy for the
magnitude of spalling, this study infers that pre-fire vegetation
density does not correlate with intensity of boulder spalling. The
rate of boulder spallation appears to be independent of vegetation
density.
Thermal-induced stress analysis demonstrates that boulders
have the mechanical ability to spall under extreme conditions like a
fire. Temperatures eqUivalent to those reached in a fire will induce
stresses above the breaking point of a boulder. A boulder should
spall in response to these increased stress regimes. Although the
effects of thermal contraction were not modeled, rapid cooling of the
fire-induced thermal gradient after the fire has dissipated may also
induce spalling. However, the results of my model can explain some
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of the behavior of spalled boulders in my study. I have already
established that the distribution of heat varied spatially in the burn
area. Thus for some areas, I suggest that the fire had attained the
required temperature to induce spalling in these boulders.
Range fires affect the physical appearance of erratics on
geomorphic surfaces at Pinedale. Downsizing of boulders resulting
from fire-induced spallation may partially explain the observed
differences of boulder size and abundance between the erratics on
the Bull Lake age and Pinedale age moraines. Boulder size on the
Bull Lake moraines is either very large (>2.0 m in diameter) or very
small «0.5 m in diameter). I observed that the very large boulders
in my study area were not spalled. This observation suggests that
these large boulders are unaffected by fire, presumably because the
fire does not engulf the entire surface of the boulder and could
explain the appearance of large boulders on the Bull Lake moraines.
In contrast, the Bull Lake age moraines appear to have a noticeable
lack of medium-size boulders (between 1.0 and 2.0 m in diameter)
when compared to the Pinedale moraines. Because the Bull Lake
moraines have the same geomorphological and geographical origin as
the Pinedale moraines, it is assumed that the number of exposed
erratics on the Bull Lake moraines was at one time equivalent to the
amount of erratics on the Pinedale moraines. The estimates of fire
freq uency demonstrate that older geomorphic surfaces, like the Bull
Lake moraines (-ISO ka), may have experienced between 300 and
750 fires for fire frequencies of 1 fire/SOO years and 1 fire/200
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years, respectively. If an erratic located on this surface spalls an
average thickness of 0.88 mm once in every three fires, downsizing
for this erratic can total between 8.8 cm and 22 em.
However, this calculated amount of downsizing attributed to
fire-induced spallation does not account for the lack of medium-size
boulders on the Bull Lake moraines, even though this surface loss is
experience over the entire exposed boulder surface. For example,
an erratic located on the Bull Lake moraines with an initial diameter
of 2.0 m would experience at most 0.44 m of downsizing attributable
to fire-induced boulder spalling; this corresponds to a 1.66 m
diameter today. Therefore, I suggest several alternative hypothesis
to explain this observed lack of medium-size boulders. First, the
observation that the Bull Lake moraines lack medium-size boulders
may be wrong. These observations are based on qualitative
assessment of the moraines, and no actual quantitative study of the
size distribution of boulders on the Bull Lake moraines has been
done to date. It is possible that medium-size boulders do exist on
these moraines, but are hidden by the subdued morphology and
heavy sagebrush vegetation covering the moraines. In addition,
medium-size boulders may be partially buried by loess and broken-
up spalls. Second, the Bull Lake moraines may have initially had
fewer boulders on their surfaces than the Pinedale moraines.
However, I do not feel that this is logical because the geographical
and geological origin of these landforms is the same as the Pinedale
moraines. Third, fire frequency may be underestimated for this area.
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If this is the case, a fire frequency of 1 fire/68 years is required to
completely disintegrate a 2.0 m boulder (based on the assumptions
of average thickness loss and frequency of spalling made for
previous downsizing calculations). Lastly, it is possible that the Bull
Lake moraines lack medium-size boulders and I have interpreted my
data correctly, but there is an unknown processes that I do not
.,-
understand nor are able to explain, /causing the significant
downsizing of medium-size boulders.
Rock surfaces used in surficial dating techniques like
radiocarbon and cation-ratio dating from rock varnish may be lost
due to fire spallation. Rock varnish is a thin coating of
ferromanganese oxides, clay minerals and biological constituents
accreted to a rock surface from airborne particles (Darn et al.J. 1987;
Harrington and Whitney, 1987). Age of a varnish may be obtained
by 14C dating of the lower portion of this varnish (Dorn et aJ., 1987).
Measuring cation-ratios of major and minor elements present in the
varnish, specifically ([K+Ca]:Ti) which decreases with time, a cation
leaching rate can be established from which a varnish age can be
estimated. (Harrington and Whitney, 1987; Dorn et aJ., 1987). The
age of the varnish is presumed to be analogous to time of boulder
exposure on a geomorphic surface. As discussed by Harrington and
Whitney (1987) removal of initial varnish would produce an
apparent younger age. Although they suggest such removal could be
attributed to organic acids or eolian abrasion, fire-induced boulder
spallation would have the same affect. The resulting fresh surfaces
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created by spallation would be devoid of any surface accumulation,
and therefore produce an erroneously younger age. Although
authors using such techniques argue that they are aware of spalling
processes, and systematically avoid spalled boulders by choosing
boulders with smooth surface textures, presumably from glacial
polishing (Harrington and Whitney, 1987; Dorn et aL, 1987; Dorn,
1992), my study indicates that smooth surface texture can also result
from boulder spalling and thus it may be difficult to presume a non-
spalling 'history for rocks. I join Bierman and Gillespie (1991) in
concluding that a radiocarbon or cation-ratio age obtained from a
rock varnished surface may produce an apparent younger age,
because each fire may spall off that accumulated surface and in
essence, reset the timing clock. Therefore, in order to use these
techniques accurately, it must be demonstrated that spalling has
never occurred on the rock sample, or that fire is not a threat in the
area from which the sample was taken.
Some loss of in-situ cosmogenically produced isotopes (3He,
26AI, 1DBe, and 36Cl) used in dating exposure ages of boulders on
geomorphic surfaces may result from boulder spalling. In order to
accurately interpret the production of in-situ cosmogenic isotopes a
knowledge of spalling history and spalling magnitude is required
(Bierman and Gillespie, 1991). The production rate of in-situ
cosmogenic isotopes is highest at the rock surface and decreases
exponentially with depth. Spalling results in the loss of the material
with the highest concentration of these isotopes. However, because
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the flux of cosmic ray is continual, this new surface is now exposed to
a greater flux than before. Therefore, as pointed out by Bierman and
Gillespie (1991) and Klein, Gosse, and Evenson (personal
communication, 1992) ages obtained from in situ production of
cosomogenic isotopes will not be wholly affected by boulder
spallation, because the boulder is continually bombarded with cosmic
rays. However, all agree that a spalling history of samples enhances
the ability to assess the production rate of these isotopes, thereby
producing more accurate ages obtained by methods using these
isotopes.
My study indicates that spalling is an effective mechanism in
the deterioration of exposed rocks at Pinedale and possible extending
to other semi-arid region where fires are frequent occurrences. My
observations demonstrate that fire moves in a spatially
heterogeneous manner, independent of vegetation. Therefore, the
temperature distribution must vary within a fire. Wind speed and
direction may be the controlling agent of temPerature distribution, as
my results indicate that vegetation does not seem to control the
/ progression of the fire. This may be the cause of the non-uniform
distribution of spalled boulders within a burn. In addition, pre-
existing planes of weakness within a boulder may dictate its spa1ling
behavior. Whether boulder mineralogy or pre-weathering controls
this area of weakness is beyond the scope of this study. However,
the capacity to downsize exposed boulders by spalling has been
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established, and my results suggests that spalling can influence the
physical development of geomorphic surfaces.
SUMMARY
Fire-induced spallation is an important agent of physical
weathering which promotes significant surface erosion on boulders in
fire-prone regions. I have determined an average thickness loss of
0.88 mm per fire, with a probability of spalling occurring once every
three fires. This surface loss implies a great deal of rock degradation,
which may explain the observed difference in the older geomorphic
surfaces at Pinedale. In addition, this loss may have a younging
effect upon ages obtained by dating methods which rely on an
undisturbed boulder surface.
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Appendix A
Boulder Measurement Data
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Boulder ID Surface Spall Ave. Litho- Grain Anlount of
Area ivlass Loss logy# size Vegetation
(ln2) (g) (mm) ## *
\NY -91-A 31.7 60000 0.71 1 3 2 trees
WY-91-B 13.7 35500 0.97 1 3 1 tree
\NY-91-C 7.5 12100 0.60 1 1 7 stub
WY-91-D 9.7 37300 1.45 2 3 4 stub
WY-91-E 3.7 12000 1.22 3 3 1 stub
\NY-91-F 0.6 3100 1.80 1 2 1 stub
vVY-91-G 3.8 1800 1.77 2 3 1 tree
\VY-91-H 0.8 5000 2.26 2 3
\NY-91-1 1.7 6250 1.34 3 2 1 stub
WY-91-] 5.9 9500 0.60 1 3 3 stubs
VVY-91-K 6.8 29750 1.64 1 2 9 stubs
WY-91-L 7.3 11750 0.60 3 2 5 stubs
\NY-91-M 1.0 3500 1.30 2 3 3 stub
\NY-91-N 1.4 21250 5.39 2 1 1 stub
WY-91-0 8.0 25750 1.21 4 3 6 stubs
\t\lY-91-P 1.4 12500 3.17 1 3 2 stubs
\VY-91-Q 0.9 6400 2.74 4 3 1 stub
WY-91-R 1.7 10000 2.20 1 1 1 stub
WY-91-S 0.6 3750 2.54 2 2 2 stubs
WY-91-T 0.6 2750 1.65 2 2 1 stub
WY-91-U 1.4 5500 1.40 1 3 3 stubs
\t\lY-91-V 1.6 4500 1.10 3 3 1 stub
WY-91-vV 4.7 12500 1.00 3 2 2 subs
VVY-91-X 3.7 22250 2.26 1 2 2 stubs
\VY-91-Y 1.6 5500 1.28 1 2 4 stubs
\.yy-91-Z 0.2 4000 5.42 1 3 1 stub
VVY-91-AA 2.6 31000 4.42 2 2 1 log
vVY-91-BB 2.7 11250 1.52 2 3
,.yY-91-CC 4.6 28000 2.29 1 1 3 stubs
,.yY-91-DD 0.8 4500 2.23 1 2 1 tree
*#Arbitrary nlunber assigned to represent grainsize:
1: coarse-grain; 2: 11lediulll-grained; 3: fine-grained
##Arbitrary nUlllber assigned to represent lithology:
1: granite-granidiorite: 2: diOlite-lllafic: 3:gneissic
*Alllount of vegetation \vith a 1 111 diallleter
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Surface Spall Ave. Grain Li tho- Amount of
10 Area mass Loss sizet logytt charred
(m 2 ) (g) (mm) vegetation*
1-1 0.23 45 0.01 1 1 3 stubs
1-6 0.56 91 0.06 .., 3 6 stubsJ
1-13 4.92 5250 0.4 3 2 >8 stubs
1-17 0.26 25 0.03 3 3 2 stubs
1-18 0.21 151 0.27 3 2 1 stub
1-20 1.86 225 0.05 2 3 1 stub
1-22 0.93 765 0.3 3 1 1 stub
1-26 0.79 15m 0.76 1 3 2 stubs
1-28 0.56 551 0.38 2 . 3 1 stub
2-1 0.23 2% 0.6 1 2 >3 stubs
2-3 1.02 601 0.22 1 2 2 stubs
2-6 0.56 376 0.25 2 2 2 stubs
2-12 0.42 15m 1.36 1 1 1 stub
2-16 1.9 165 0.03 1 2 4 stubs
2-18 1.77 1250 0.29 2 3 2 stubs
2-21 1.16 810 0.26 1 2 >2 stubs
2-22 0.14 446 1.21 1 2 >1 stub
2-24 1.02 710 0.26- 2 2 7 stubs
2-26 4.55 7750 0.64 2 2 >8 stubs
3-2 0.79 35m 1.67 2 2 3 stubs
3-5 4.37 38 3.28 2 2 3 stubs
3-12 1.16 25m 0.8 2 2 3 stubs
3-23 0.28 155 0.21 3 3
3-24 0.84 1140 0.51 1 3 2 stubs
3-30 2.51 1043 1.6 1 2 6 stubs
3-31 2.09 30CD 0.5 2 2 3 stubs
3-40 4.23 15CD 0.13 1 3 6 stubs
3-49 0.56 590 0.4 2 1 2 stubs
4-6 0.23 443 0.72 3 3 2 stubs
4-10 0.74 329 0.1 " 1 2 2 stubs
4-15 0.46 384 0.31 1 2
4-18 0.56 460 0.31 1 2 5 stubs
4-20 0.51 8CD 0.6 1 2 1 stub
4-22 0.28 70 0.12 1 3 2 stubs
4-23 1.11 9250 2 2 3 3 stubs
4-28 1.21 5750 1.8 1 2 4 stubs
4-40 0.37 3250 3.3 2 3
4-46 0.46 411 0.33 2 2
5-4 1.02 10/4 0.4 1 3 1 stub
5-6 0.51 294 0.22 3 3 1 stub
5-8 2.42 715 0.11 1 3 2 stubs
5-12 3.25 640 0.07 1 1 1 stub
5-13 1.0/ 2250 0.82 3 2 3 stubs
5-14 1.11 4CXD 1.36 1 2 1 stub
5-20 0.33 //8 0.9 1 3 1 stub
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5-22 1.39 181 0.05 4 2 1 stub
5-25 0.33 3750 4.03 1 -,J
5-32 1.3 /(XX) 2.03 2 -, 1 stubJ
6-2 0.33 210 0.24 1 2 1 stub
6-3 0./9 475 0.23 1 2 2 stubs
6-8 0.46 84 0.07 1 3 2 stubs
6-11 2.3/ 4500 0.71 1 2 5 stubs
6-13 0.84 611 0.28 1 2 3 stubs
6-15 0.84 472 0.21 2 1 1 stub
6-17 0.88 2500 0.24 2 3 1 stub
6-16 1.58 1021 1.1 -, 3 4 stubsJ
6-19 0.6 428 0.27 1 1 2 stubs
6-20 0.46 3500 2.64 -, 3 2 stubsJ
..., -, 0.65 65CD 3.77 1 2 3 stubsI -J
7-5 2.37 12300 1.96 4 2 >2 stubs
7-7 0.33 2250 2.61 2 3 2 stubs
7-9 4.74 76500 6.09 1 2 8 stubs
7-10 1.02 4250 1.57 1 2 2 stuns
7-11 0.42 1709 0.04 1 3 4 stubs
7-16 0.37 38 0.02 1 3 2 stubs
7-17 0.46 221 0.03 1 3 3 stubs
7-20 1.44 127 0.16 1 2 2 stubs
7-25 0.98 413 1.18 1 3 1 stub
8-2 1.11 3500 0.1 1 2 1 stub
8-4 1.81 498 0.66 1 2 1 stub
8-5 1.58 2750 0.21 1 2 2 stubs
8-6 0.42 235 0.09 1 1
8-1 0.56 132 0.04 1 2 1 stub
8-8 0.46 4/ 0.54 3 3 >1 stub
8-9 0.37 529 0.06 1 3 >1 stub
8-10 0.74 116 0.53 1 1
8-12 0.65 917 0.04 3 3 1 stub
8-16 1.39 139 4./4 1 3 2 stubs
9-3 0.42 5250 1.81 2 3
9-5 0.42 2(xx) 0.55 2 3 >1 stub
9-8 2.42 3500 0.2 1 2 >1 stub
9-9 3.12 1878 5 1 2
9-12 1 13250 0.55 1 3 1 aspen
9-13 2.23 3250 0.21 1 3
9-15 2.09 1158 0.06 2 3 2 stubs
9-22 0.46 /56 0.66 1 /2 log on top
9-23 2.14 3750 0.15 3 3 big pine
9-24 0.6/ 258 0.62 3 1
10-1 0.6 999/ 0.06 1 2
10-3 3.58 538 0.04 1 2
10-4 4.55 436 0.54 1 2 large tree
10-5 4.23 am 2.14 1 2 1 stub
10-6 0.88 5cm 0.3 1 3 1 stub
10-/ 0.46 336 1.5 1 2 2 stubs
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10-8 1 -4CXX) 0.16 1 3
10-10 0.6 251 1.79 1 2
10-12 6.6 31250 0.65 1 ...,J
10-14 1.07 1841 0.65 1 3 1 stub
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Re-collected Spall Data
Boulder ID Oliginal spallation secondary % new'
(1991) spallation spalls
(g) (1992) collected
(g)
VVY-92-A 60000 11250 19%
vVY-92-B 35500 4500 13%
vVY-92-C 12100 185 ZJIo
WY-92-D 37300 1750 5%
\,\lY-92- E 12000 215 ZJIo
\VY-92-F 3100 128 4%
vVY-92-G 18000 220 1%
vVY-92-H 5000 150 3%
vVY-92-1 6250 0 (Plo
vVY-92-j 9500 400 4%
vVY-92-K 29750 565 ZJIo
\VY-92-L 11750 270 ZJIo
\VY-92-M could not locate
VVY-92-N 21000 0 (Plo
vVY-92-0 25750 300 1%
\VY-92-P 12250 120 1%
\VY-92-Q 6500 110 ZJIo
\VY-92-R 10000 0 (Plo
vVY-92-S 3750 0 (Plo
WY-92-T 2750 33 1%
\VY-92-U 5500 155 3%
\VY-92-V 4500 113 3%
\VY-92-'1\1 12500 360 3%
\VY-92-X 22250 3000 14%
\VY-92-Y 5500 92 ZJIo
vVY-92-Z 4000 0 (Plo
WY-92-AA 31000 1750 6%
\VY-92-BB 11500 0 (Plo
\VY-92-CC 28000 860 3%
\,\1Y-92-DD 4500 0 (Plo
59
3.4%
Average
% of spalled/non-spalled boulders per random transect
transect nU1l1ber # boulders spalled # boulders unspalled
1 31 69
2 33 67
3 S4 46
4 46 S4
S 33 67
6 21 79
7 26 74
8 18 82
9 24 76
10 16 84
TOTAL
% spalled: 30.2%
%non-spalled: 69.8%
302
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Appendix B
Vegetation Data
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Vegetation D~nsity Data
SQUARE # TYPE OF AREA AMOUNT OF CHARRED
REMAINS
1 low spalling 16 charred reluains
2 low spalling 16 charred reluains
3 low spalling 8 charred ren1ains
4 low spalling S charred remains
S . luad/high spalling 7 charred reluains
6 luad/high spalling 9 charred reluains
7 mod/high spalling 8 charred reluains
8 luad/high spalling 10 charred remains
9 high spalling 18 charred remains
10 high spalling 21 charred reluains
11 high spalling 13 charred remains
12 high spalling 22 charred reluains
13 low spalling 29 charred reluains
14 low spalling 21 charred reluains
15 low spalling 14 charred reluains
16 low spalling 13 charred reluains
17 IlIad/low spalling 8 charred realuins
18 n10d/low spalling 1S charred reluains
19 luod/low spalling 19 ChalTed remains
20 luod/low spalling 17 charred remains
21 high spalling 5 ChalTed reluains
22 high spalling 10 chalTed reluains
23 high spalling 10 charred remains
24 high spalling 15 charred remains
2S llloderate spalling 16 charred relllains
26 1110derate spalling 13 ChalTed reamins
27 luoderate spalling 19 ChalTed reluains
28 n10derate spalling 7 charred reluains
29 1110derate spalling 15 ChalTed reluains
30 1lIoderate spalling 9 charred reluains
31 llloderate spalling 12 charred reluains
32 llloderate sPalling 6 ChalTed reluains
33 luod/low spalling 16 chalTed reluains
34 1110d/lo\'v spalling 12 chalTed realuins
35 nlod/low spalling 19 chalTed reluains
36 nlod/lo\'\! spalling 7 charred reluains
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37 luod/high spalling 13 charred remains
38 111od/high spalling 10 charred reluains
39 luod/high spalling 9 charred remains
40 luod/high spalling 15 charred reluains
63
Appendix C
Statistical Analysis
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Names of various data sets
Boulder Information
Selected Boulders:
ssa-surface area
sal-thickness loss
sH-lithology
sgr-grain-size
spr-proximity to vegetation
sav-amount of vegetation
Random Boulders:
rsa-surface area
ral-thickness loss
rIi-lithology
rgr-grain-size
rpr-proximity to vegetation
rav-amount of vegetation
Vegetation Density
lowspalll- low spalled area, squares 1--1-
modhigh1-moderate to high spalled area, squares 5-8
highspall1-high spalled area. squares 9-12
lowspa1l2-low spalled area, squares 13-16
lllodlow1-moderate to low spalled area, squares 17-20
highspa1l2- high spalled area. squares 21-2-1-
modspall1-moderate spalled are, squares 25-28
modspa1l2-moderate spalIed area, squares 29-32
modlow2-moderate to low spalled area, squares 33-36
modhigh2-moderate to high spalled area, squares 37--1-0
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One-Way Analysis of Variance
Data: ral
Level codes: rli
Labels:
Means plot: Conf. Int. Confidence level: 95
Analysis of variance
Range test: LSD
Source of variation
Between groups
Within groups
Total (corrected)
Sum of Squares
2.19329
131. 22245
133.41573
d. f.
3
94
97
Mean square
.7310964
1.3959835
F-ratio
.524
Sig. level
.6670
o missing value(s) have been excluded.
One-Way Analysis of Variance
Data: ral
Level codes: rgr
Labels:
Means plot: Conf. Int. Confidence level: 95
Allalysis of variance
Range test: LSD
C' - - - - - - - - - - .... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .... - .......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .......... - - - - - - -
Source of variation
Between groups
Within groups
Total (corrected)
Sum of Squares
3.11503
130.30070
133.41573
d. f.
2
95
97
Mean square
1.5575169
1.3715863
F-ratio
1.136
Sig. level
.3256
o missing value(s) have been excluded.
Analysis of Variance for ral - Type III Sums of Squares
Source of variation
MAIN EFFECTS
A:rli
B:rgr
RESIDUAL
Sum of Squares
1.7399371
2.6616817
128.56076
d. f.
3
2
92
Mean square
.5799790
1.3308408
1.3973996
F-ratio
.415
.952
Sig. level
.7426
.3896
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ';/'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TOTAL (CORRECTED) 133.41573 97
o missing values have been excluded.
All F-ratios are based on the residual mean square error.
Regression Analysis - Linear model: Y = a+bX
Dependent variable: ral Independent variable: rsa
Parameter
Intercept
Slope
Estimate
0.86335
-2.32941E-3
Standard
Error
0.134535
0.0350036
T
Value
6.41731
-0.0665478
Prob.
Level
.00000
.94708
Analysis of Variance
Source Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F-Ratio Prob. Level
0' Model .0061544 1 .0061544 .004429 .94708
'...c;
Residual 133.40958 96 1.38968
Lack-of-fit 81.474755 47 1.733505 1.63555 .04537
Pure error 51.934825 49 1.059894
Total (Corr.) 133.41573 97
Correlation Coefficient = -6.79185E-3
Stnd. Error of Est. = 1.17885
R-squared= .00 percent
-.:/.......
Regression Analysis - Linear model: Y = a+bX
Dependent variable: ral Independent variable: rav
Parameter
Intercept
Slope
Estimate
0.727744
0.06744
Standard
Error
0.173786
0.0652583'
T
Value
4.18759
1.03343
Prob.
Level
.00006
.30400
Analysis of Variance
Source Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F-Ratio Prob. Level
Model 1.4678937 1 1.4678937 1.067981 .30400
'-J Residual 131. 94784 96 1.37446
G Lack-of-fit 13.005646 7 1.857949 1.39023 --:-21933
Pure error 118.94220 89 1.33643
Total (Corr.l 133.41573
Correlation Coefficient = 0.104892
Stnd. Error of Est. = 1.17237
97
R-squared = 1.10 percent
One-Way Analysis of Variance
Data: sal
Level codes: sli
Labels:
Means plot: Conf. Int. Confidence level: 95
Analysis of variance
Range test: LSD
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _.'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
~ Source of variation
~
Between groups
Within groups
Total (corrected)
Sum of Squares
6.572399
39.199321
45.771720
d.f.
3
26
29
Mean square
2.1907996
1.5076662
F-ratio
1.453
Sig. level
.2503
o missing value(s) have been excluded.
One-Way Analysis of Variance
Data: sal
Level codes: sgr
Labels:
Means plot: Conf. Int. Confidence level: 95
Analysis of variance
Range test: LSD
Source of variation Sum of Squares d.L Mean square F-ratio Sig. level
---_ ... -----_:...._-------------------------------------------------------------------
Between groups
Wi.thin groups
Total (corrected)
2.220208
43.551512
45.771720
2
27
29
1.1101042
1.6130189
.688 .5111
o missing value(s) have been excluded.
Regression Analysis - Linear model: Y = a+bX
'Dependent variable: sal Independent variable: ssa
------------------------~------------------------------------------------------
Parameter Estimate
Standard
Error
T
Value
Prob.
Level
Intercept
Slope
2.29647
-0.0814936
0.266692
0.0358375
8.61095
-2.27397
.00000
.03083
Source Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F-Ratio Prob. Level
Model 7.1352693 1 7.1352693 5.170960 .03083
Residual 38.636451 28 1.379873
Lack-of-fit 29.261334 20 1.463067 1.24847 .39110
Pure error 9.3751167 8 1.1718896
Analysis of Variance
--J ------ ... -------------------------------------------------------------- ... ------- ........
(.,-J
Total (Corr.) 45.771720
Correlation Coefficient = -0.394827
Stnd. Error of Est. = 1.17468
29
R-squared = 15.59 percent
Regression Analysis - Linear model: Y ; a+bX
Dependent variable: sal Independent variable: sav
Parameter
Intercept
Slope
Estimate
2.42564
-0.209845
Standard
Error
0.329172
0.10551
T
Value
7.3689
-1. 98887
Prob.
Level
.00000
.05657
Analysis of Variance
"
Source Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F-Ratio Prob. Level
L Model 5.6658031 1 5.6658031 3.955588 .05657
Residual 40.105917 28 1. 432354
Lack-of-fit 4.1929796 7 .5989971 .350262 .92067
Pure error 35.912937 21 1.710140
Total (Carr.) 45.771720
Correlation Coefficient = -0.351829
Stnd. Error of Est. ; 1.19681
29
R-squared; 12.38 percent
-/ ......
For the Mann-Whitney test Ho: !!1 =!!2
Testing for T at the 95%, where To.os = 10, Ho would be rejected for
values less than 10. For this test, n1=4 and n2=4.
Summary of T values by group:
group group T value
lowspalll modhighl 0.29
" highspalll 1.60
" lowspa1l2 1.00
" modlowl 0.88
" highspa1l2 0.29
" modspalll 0.44
" modspa1l2 0.15
" modlow2 0.44
" modhigh2 0.00
modhighl highspalll 2.20
" lowspa1l2 2.20
" modlowl 1.50
" highspall2 0.74
" modspalll 1.20
" modspall2 0.58
" modlow2 1.20
" modhigh2 1.60
highspalll lowspa1l2 0.00
" modlowl 1.00
" highspall2 1.90
" modspalll 1.20
" modspa1l2 1.90
" modlow2 1.30
" modhigh2 1.70
lowspa1l2 modlowl 0.43
" highspall2 1.60
" modspalll 0.87
" modsPail2 1.60
" modlow2 1.00
" modhhigh2 1.50
modlowl highspal12 1.20
" modspalll 0.29
" modspa1l2 1.16
" modlow2 0.29
75
" modhigh2 0.87
highspal12 modspalll 1.2
" modspa1l2 0.0
" modlow2 1.00
" modhigh2 0.30
modspalll modspa1l2 1.00
" modlow2 0.00
" modhigh2 0.58
modspall2 modlow2 0.87
" modhigh2 0.44
modlow2 modhigh2 0.43
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Appendix D
Transient Elastic Thermal Stress Analysis
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240 ~vIPa = 35,000 psi
20 1VIPa = 3,000 psi
35 i\1Pa = 5,000 psi
Transient Elastic Thennal Stress Analysis of a Boulder in a Range
Fire-vvork by C. P. Erskine
Rock 1110delled is granite in the general sense using values frOln
1) Beer, F. & Johnston, 1981, :LvIechanics of Materials, McGraw Hill,
New York, 385 p.
2) Incropera, E, & De\,Vitt, D., 1985, Introduction to Heat Transfer,
John \;Viley and Sons, New York, 680 p.
Ivlaterial properties *:
density: 2770 kg/ln3
Young's 1110dulus: 70(10)9 Pa
Poisson's ratio: .2 (best estilnate)
Coefficient of Thennal E\:Pc.ulsion: 7(10)-6 111/111 C
Coefficient of Thennalconductivity: 2.79 wi'm C
Specific Heat: 775 l/kg C
Failure Lilnits:
In COlnpression:
In Tension:
In Shear:
*author's 110te: The lnaterial properties are values for granite.
E\:pirelnental Procedures:
Calculations were Inade using the ANSI'S Finite Element
Prograrn. The rock 1110deled has a radius of .5111. The rock is initially
set at 20" C. Radiation begills at t=O, with a stepped input, such that
the boulder is exposed to the desired teillperature instantaneously'.
The bulk temperature of the flarne is 9000 C. The analysis is run for
202.5 seconds, at vvhich titne the outer surface of the granite section
achieves a teillperature of about 6000 C. Radiation ceases after 202.5
seconds and the analy'sis of stresses present is perfonned.
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